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Cooperating to be different
The product of the Drosophila extradenticle gene interacts cooperatively
with homeodomain proteins encoded by homeotic selector genes,
and may account in part for their distinct regulatory properties.
Although the homeodomain is the most conspicuous and
widely used of the motifs that characterize families of
developmental regulatory proteins, the question of how
each homeodomain protein achieves its specific function
remains largely a mystery. The differences between
homeodomain proteins could potentially arise in two
different ways. Each homeodomain may have a unique
DNA-binding specificity that directs the protein to a par-
ticular set of target genes. Alternatively, all homeodomains
may have similar inherent DNA-binding specificities, and
their functional differences may result from their differ-
ential abilities to interact with other factors. It has been
shown that single amino-acid differences can confer dif-
ferent DNA-binding specificities on homeodomains [1,2],
but many homeodomains have overlapping DNA-binding.
specificities [3]. Although members of the HOX/HOM
class of homeodomain proteins can display subtly different
DNA-binding specificities [4], these differences are small
in comparison with the robust qualitative differences
between the biological actions of, for example, the prod-
ucts of the Drosophila homeotic genes Antennapedia (Antp)
and Ultrabithorax (Ubx).
More striking has been the demonstration in several sys-
tems that other factors interact with homeodomain pro-
teins and refine their target specificities. The best
documented example involves the action of the al and
cr2 homeodomain proteins encoded by the budding yeast
mating-type locus [5]. In haploid at cells, or2 dimers
interact with the non-cell-type-specific factor MCM1 to
turn off a-specific genes; in diploid cells, the al and a2
proteins bind as heterodimers to the promoters of the
haploid-specific genes, turning them off. Other examples
are Oct-1, which can interact with the strong viral tran-
scription factor VP16 [6,7], and Phox-1, a homeo-
domain protein that can bind cooperatively to the c-fos
promoter with serum response factor, the mammalian
homologue of yeast MCM1 [8].
Ironically, it is in the case of the first-discovered and most
actively investigated example of gene regulation by
homeoproteins - the control of segment identity in
Drosophila by the homeotic complex (HOM-C) selector
genes - that the specificity question has remained most
elusive. The homeodomains of the HOM-C gene prod-
ucts are highly conserved in sequence, and all have similar
- although not identical [4,9] - DNA-binding speci-
ficities. But in 1990, a remarkable Drosophila gene called
extradenticle (exd) was discovered [10], and recent studies
of this gene are beginning to show how the different
HOM-C gene products can have such different regula-
tory properties, despite the similar inherent DNA-bind-
ing specificities of their homeodomains. The product of
the exd gene alters the homeotic selector activity of the
HOM-C homeodomain proteins. Thus, exd mutants dis-
play homeotic transformations in embryonic domains
specified by the homeotic genes Antp, Ubx and abdominal-
A (abd-A), despite the lack of any alterations in the
expression patterns of these genes [10].
The Ubx gene, for example, is required to determine the
identity of the first abdominal segment (Al), and ectopic
Ubx expression transforms head and thoracic segments
into copies of Al. In the absence of exd function, normal
homeotic gene expression fails to confer the correct seg-
mental identity on Al, which instead becomes A3-like.
Furthermore, ectopic Ubx expression now transforms
head and thorax into A3-like segments. Thus, Ubx is
capable of providing at least two different segmental
identities, and exd distinguishes between them. The exd
expression pattern, at early developmental stages at least,
does not depend on the HOM-C genes, and maternally
supplied exd RNA can fully rescue the segmental defects
of the exd mutant. Thus, exd seems to encode a factor
that acts in parallel with the HOM-C gene products,
somehow distinguishing among the selector gene prod-
ucts and refining their activities.
Support for this model arrived with the cloning of the
exd gene in 1993 [11], which showed that it also encodes
a homeodomain protein. The authors proposed that this
protein, Exd, alters the specificity of the selector proteins
by forming heterodimers with specificities distinct from
those of the individual homeodomain proteins.
Intriguingly, the Exd homeodomain is related to the
yeast oL2 homeodomain, which dimerizes with MATa
product al [5]. The existence of a closely related protein
in humans, called Pbx, showed the potential generality
of such a mechanism [12,13]. The fusion of the gene
encoding this homeodomain protein, pbxl, to a
sequence encoding a transcriptional activation domain is
associated with a common type of child leukemia
[12,13], and it has been suggested that an interaction
between the fusion protein encoded by the hybrid gene
and a HOX gene product may have a pathogenic role in
this type of leukemia.
A number of exciting recent results have shed new light
on the interaction between Exd and the homeotic selec-
tor gene products. The new excitement stems from the
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observation [14] that the expression patterns of three
homeotic target genes in the embryonic visceral meso-
derm - wingless (wg), tea-shirt, and decapentaplegic (dpp)
- rely on exd for proper regulation by abd-A, Antp and
Ubx, respectively. Furthermore, a 303 base pair (bp) reg-
ulatory element in the dpp promoter [15] was shown [14]
to respond to both Ubx and exd in parasegment 7 (Fig.
1), implying that the two homeodomain proteins Ubx
and Exd functionally interact on this promoter.
Biochemical support for this notion has now been
reported by two groups. Chan et al. [16] showed that Exd
and Ubx bind cooperatively to sites in the 303 bp ele-
ment: addition of an Exd homeodomain peptide
increased the binding affinity of Ubx for the element up
to 30-fold. Furthermore, these Exd-binding sites are
required for the dpp 303 bp element to function in
parasegment 7 (Fig. 1). Three solvent-exposed amino-
acid residues in the Ubx homeodomain, known to func-
tionally differentiate between Ubx and Antp, are required
for the interaction with Exd. This may explain why
Antp, which is expressed in the mesoderm anterior to
parasegment 7, does not regulate dpp, even though its
Fig. 1. A simplified depiction of the recent results supporting the
notion that Ubx and exd interact in vivo to activate the dpp pro-
moter. Expression in the visceral mesoderm of lacZ reporter gene
under the control of a 303 bp fragment of the dpp promoter is
shown in blue (dark blue, strong expression; light blue, weak
expression). Ubx expression is shown in yellow. Based on data
published in the following papers: wild type [15]; exd- [14,16];
mutated Exd-binding sites [16]; Ubx- [15]; mutated Ubx-binding
sites [15]; ectopic Ubx [14]; ectopic Ubx, exd- [14].
inherent DNA binding specificity is nearly identical to
that of Ubx [4]. The portion of Ubx carboxy-terminal to
the homeodomain is also required for the interaction
with Exd both in vitro and in vivo. These experiments
may therefore explain how exd discriminates among
homeodomain proteins and can act as a cofactor that
directs different selector proteins to different target genes.
Taking a different approach, van Dijk et al. [17] syn-
thesized a DNA fragment containing two arbitrarily
spaced, artificial DNA binding sites, one for Ubx and
one for Exd. Exd binds cooperatively to this fragment
with either Ubx or abd-A (or with the Engrailed
homeodomain protein on a related DNA sequence), but
there is no apparent interaction with Abd-B. This corre-
lates with the genetic data of Peifer et al. [10], which
showed that Ubx, abd-A and en require exd to function
properly, whereas Abd-B does not. The region of Exd
required for the interaction with Ubx and abd-A is
located outside of the homeodomain, which contrasts
with the data from Chan et al. [16]. Furthermore, the
three positions of the Ubx homeodomain that Chan et al.
found are required for the interaction with Exd are not
required for the En-Exd interaction.
These discrepancies may reside in the different DNA
sequences used. The relative spacing and orientation of
the two binding sites may determine how, or even
whether, the two proteins can contact each other. An
intriguing possibility is that a homeotic gene such as
Antp, which genetically interacts with exd to regulate wg
[14], can only do so with the correct configuration of
binding sites on target promoters. This configuration
would be different from that of the dpp enhancer, where
no interaction between Antp and exd is observed [16].
Obviously Exd has many roles and many partners, which
could be distinguished by this 'configurational specificity'.
At present, there is no clear understanding of the bind-
ing-site spacing and orientation requirements for Exd
and its selector partners; nor is it clear whether Exd
interacts with other homeodomain proteins in solution,
or only on specific DNA sequences. It is also not yet
clear whether cooperative DNA binding on the dpp pro-
moter suffices to explain the in vivo synergy between exd
and Ubx, or whether there may be additional synergy
between their activation domains. A further question that
remains to be addressed is how the selector genes can in
some cases depend upon exd, but in other cases not. For
example, abd-A depends on exd for the regulation of wg,
but not for the regulation of dpp [14]. And exd appears to
have some functions that are not mediated by any known
HOM-C gene [10]. Do these functions require homeo-
box genes outside of the HOM-C - as in the case of the
en-exd interaction - or can exd act autonomously in
some cases?
If we are correct in believing that the distinct morpho-
logical regions of an organism share a common transcrip-
tional mechanism of specification by homeodomain
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proteins, then the outstanding question is how this single
domain can confer such a variety of distinct regulatory
programs. Mechanisms for increasing the DNA-binding
specificity of homeodomain proteins by dimerization or
cooperative DNA binding have previously been reported
for homeodomain proteins in the POU class [18,19], the
Paired class [20] and the HOM-C class [21]. Members of
two different classes, POU and LIM, have been reported
to interact cooperatively [22]. Several more divergent
homeodomains have also shown this ability [5,23].
Although homeodomain proteins were originally
thought to bind DNA as monomers, one begins to ques-
tion whether this represents the exception rather than the
rule. It appears that this small and ancient DNA-binding
domain has received an abundance of help during the
course of evolution, especially from its brethren, the
other homeodomain proteins.
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